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ABSTRACT 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) consists of large number sensor nodes. Wireless sensor nodes are generally 
deployed in the far places like forests deserts and used to sense the network conditions like temperature pressure 
etc. In such far places it is very difficult to recharge or replace the battery of the sensor node.  The sensor nodes 
are battery powered devices, they communicate over a wireless medium and consumes energy during data 
transmission. The various types of active and passive attacks are possible in routing the data from source to sink. 
In this paper, we propose new technique to prevent these attacks. The mobile sinks is been deployed in the 
network which collect data from the sensor node and deliver data to fixed base station. In the proposed 
technique, the data privacy is ensured in the mobile sink.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The wireless sensor network consists of large number of sensor nodes spread over the specific area where we 
want to sense the environment conditions like temperature, pressure, motion etc. The wireless sensor nodes 
consist of the power management module, sensor, processor and transreceiver. Sink is used to inject queries in to 
sensor field and sensor nodes are use to sense the event which is occurred in to field and give responds of that 
query. The data collected by the sensor nodes are send to the sink, sink is the like the base station which 
broadcast the data collected by the sensor nodes to the internet. Sensor node consists of four units which are as 
sensing unit, processing unit, Transreceiver unit and power management unit. Sensor unit consists sensor which 
is used to sense the changes in the environment, processing unit consists ADC which convert analog signal to 
digital signal and storage, and transreceiver unit consists transmitter which is used to transfer the data to next 
node. These three units are connected with power unit.  
 
Fig1: Architecture of Sensor Node 
As, shown in the figure power management module interact with the processor, sensing unit and with the Timing 
sync module. The sensor nodes communicate with the sink through the radio waves without use of any wires. If 
the node is not able to communicate with other through direct link, i.e. they are out of coverage area of each 
other, the data can be send to the other node by using the nodes in between them. All the sensor nodes are battery 
driven devices so the power management unit is very important issue in the wireless sensor network. The sensor 
nodes are communicate through a wireless medium like radio frequencies, infrared or any other medium, which 
is having no wired connection. Node gathers the data and transfer to as sink. The sink may connect to the outside 
world through internet. Sink collects the data from SN, and transfer to the user who requested it. The sink may 
also be an individual user who needs the desired information. The main problem in WSN is limited battery life 
of sensor nodes. Data transmissions consume battery power so any optimization in these networks should focus 
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on optimizing energy consumption. For communication  the network is flooded with the route request packets by 
the source node, every node responded  back to the source node with route reply packet .The source node select 
the shortest path ,shortest path means the path which is having the minimum number of hops. In such scenario 
the active and passive attacks are possible. Attacks on ad hoc wireless networks can be classified as passive and 
active attacks, depending on whether the normal operation of the network is disrupted or not. 
• Passive attacks: A passive attack does not disrupt the normal operation of the network; the attacker 
spoof the data exchanged in the network without altering it. Here the requirement of confidentiality gets 
violated.  
• Active attacks: An active attack attempts to alter or destroy the data being exchanged in the network 
there by disrupting the normal functioning of the network. Active attacks can be internal or external. 
External attacks are carried out by that do not belong to the network. Internal attacks are from 
compromised nodes that are part of the network. Impersonation, modification, fabrication, and replay of 
packets.  
To prevent these attacks new technique is proposed which is based on the sink movement. The mobile sinks are 
deployed in the sensor network. The mobile sinks collect data from the sensor nodes and deliver the data to fixed 
base station. To ensure data privacy in mobile sink new technique is been proposed in this paper. 
Selfish Node 
Selfish node aims to save its resources to the maximum. This type of misbehaving node discards all incoming 
packets (control and data) except those which are destined to it. By dropping control packets, the nodes would 
not be included in the routing and then be released from being requested to forward data packets. The similarity 
of these two types of misbehaving is that they both use the network to forward their own packets but refuse to 
provide the same services back. Misbehaving nodes can significantly degrade the performance of a MANET. 
Simulation done that show the  percentage of misleading nodes can decrease the number of packets that are 
successfully delivered in the network. When 50% of the nodes of the network become misleading, the packet 
delivery ratio (PDR) degrades by 55%. Selfish nodes on the other hand, have  no big impact on PDR. However, 
this type of misbehaving can increase the average end to end delay. As the number of selfish nodes been 
increased, the source node will have less option on which route the data packets should travel. As a result, less 
attractive route will be selected which means longer delays. It also means that the remaining cooperative nodes 
have to take the extra burden of forwarding packets. If 50% of the nodes become selfish, the average end to end 
delay increases by 60%. In this paper, we present a system to detect selfish nodes in a MANET. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
Many techniques have been explored for the optimization of energy usage in wireless sensor networks. Routing 
is one of these areas in which attempts for efficient utilization of energy have been made. With help of efficient 
routing the best path from source to sink is chosen which reduce the traffic from network and increase the overall 
lifetime of network [1]. 
In WSN sensor nodes deployed densely and uniformly in the sensing field, a mobile sink injected Query packet 
by the mobile sink and routed to the specific area moving through the sensing field. Then the corresponding 
Response packet is returned to the mobile sink via multi-hop communication. Due to the mobility of the sink, the 
Query and Response should have different routes which reduce the collision and traffic and power consumption 
[2]. Wireless sensor networks consist of large number of sensor nodes which collected information from 
different environmental phenomena and sending base station which is called Sink. The sensors are having some 
faults like maintaining the network in proper functionality. In this paper the proposed method for recovering lost 
packets by caching data in some of network nodes which is a combination of Extended NAC and Active Caching 
(AC) methods and we call it New Active Caching (NAC) [3]. 
Due to the limited energy resource, energy efficient operation of sensor nodes is a key issue in wireless sensor 
networks. In proposed cooperative caching scheme for wireless sensor networks, one-hop neighbors 
 of a sensor node form a cooperative cache zone and share the cached data with each other. It ensures sharing of 
data among various nodes reduces the number of communications over the wireless channels and thus enhances 
the overall lifetime of a wireless sensor network [4]. 
 For improving WSN’s energy efficiency that already uses an energy efficient data routing protocol the proposed 
improvements are (i) data negotiation in which active sensor sends its sensed data only when the data changes, 
(ii) development of data change expectancy in which a sensor develops the expectancy of when its sensed data 
might change, and (iii) data vanishing, duplicate sensed data from multiple sensors are discarded while routed to 
the base station [5]. The battery resource of the sensor nodes should be managed efficiently, to increase network 
lifetime in wireless sensor networks, multiple sink nodes should be deployed with time constraint that states the 
minimum required operational time for the sensor network which increase the manageability and reduce the 
energy consumption of each node [6]. Satoshi Kurosawa et al [9] proposed the solution emphasis on the 
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dynamically changing conditions of ad hoc networks. In AODV, the destination sequence is used to determine 
the freshness of the routing information contained in the message from originating node. The attacker must 
generate its RREP with the destination sequence number greater than the destination sequence number of the 
destination node. It is possible to for the attacker to find the destination sequence number from the RREQ 
packet. But if other nodes attempts to construct the route to the destination node other than the source node[8], 
then the destination node’s sequence number will be significantly different from the current destination sequence 
number. 
 
3. NEW PROPOSED TECHNIQUE 
In Wireless Sensor Network sink injects the query into the Network and sensor nodes responds to the query and 
the traffic depends on number of queries generated per mean time [7]. If sensor node having information about 
query then it replies to sink otherwise it floods the query to the other nodes. The sensor node will reply to the 
sink node through some routing protocol. In such scenario various type of active and passive attacks are possible. 
In the proposed technique to prevent attacks mobile sinks have been deployed in the network which is 
responsible for collecting and delivering the data to fixed base station. To ensure the data privacy in mobile sink 
the algorithm is proposed which is  
1. The sensor network is deployed with the finite number of mobile nodes. 
2. The sensor nodes sense the data. 
3. In the network main and sub sinks have been deployed. 
4. Sub sinks has the capability to move from one location. 
5. The mobile sink store (coordinate information of fixed base station XOR password of fixed base 
station). 
6. To maintain data privacy in mobile sinks following steps have been followed 
• The sensor nodes sense the environmental data. 
• The mobile sink go to the particular location and collect the sensed data. 
• The mobile sink go to fixed base station and deliver the collected data 
If((coordinate information) XOR(fixed base station password) of mobile sink== 
Information presented by fixed station) 
{ 
Mobile sink deliver data to fixed base station 
} 
Else 
{ 
Mobile sink don’t deliver data to fixed station 
} 
 
4. Results and Discussion  
As, illustrated in figure 2. The comparison graph of delay between the existing techniques and new proposed 
techniques is shown. The red line shows the delay in previous techniques and green line shows the delay in new 
technique.  
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Fig2: Comparison graphs of Delay 
 
CONCLUSION  
In this paper, we conclude that many attacks are possible in wireless sensor networks. To prevent these types of 
attacks, sink movement technique has been proposed. The privacy is the main concern in the proposed technique. 
To ensure data privacy in the mobile sink cryptographically technique is been proposed in this paper.    
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